
THE OMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.-

TO

.

CORRESPONDENTS.-

WE

.

CO SOT desire any contrlbutloni whatever

ol a literary or poetical character ; and -we

will not undertake to preserve , or to return
be tr me , In any case whatever. Oar StaB

li sufficiently large to more than supply our
limited tpace In that direction. .

BXAL NAXE OP WBITEE , In full , must In each

and every case accompany any communica-

tion

¬

ol what nature soever. This Is not in-

tended

¬

ior publication , but for our own Balls-

faction and as proof of tool faith.-

OOK

.

CODHTKT FjUKXD3 we will always be
pleased to bear from , on all matters connected
Kith crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject

¬

whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple

¬

of our State. Any information connect-

ed

¬

with the election, and relating to floods ,

accidents , etc. , will be gladly received. AH

such coramunlc'lions , however, must be

brief as possible ; and dey must , in all cases ,

be written np * c one side of the ihcct only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

ALL ASKOI HCKMfcHTS of candidates for office

whether made bv sell or friends , and

whether as not 'cesor con. aunicatlonsto < ie
Editor , are (until nominations are made )

simply perrontl , and will be charg-d as ad-

Terttsemrnt

-

*
AH ccmmunieationi should bo addressed to-

C. BOSEWATER, Editor and Publisher , Draw2-

71.

-

.

XOTICfi.-

On

.

and afUr October twenty-first , 1S72 , the

dty circulation of the DAILY BEE Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Davis , to who e order all sub-

icziptions

-

not paid at the office will be payable.-

nd

.

by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.E.

. HOSEWATER. Publisher

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVisNTION.-

A

.

Republican State Convention will be held
at the city of Lincoln on Wednesaay , tee 2d
day of Sept * rnber , 1871 , atSo'clo L. p m. , for
tbe purpose ot placing in nomination one
candidate for Congress , one candimtc for
member of Congress contingent , candidate * for
Governor , faec.etary of State , Treasurer ,
Superintendent of Public Instruction , State
Prison Inipector. and Attorney General , and
ior the transaction of suck ottier business as
mar p-operly coire before it. The delegates
from each Judicial Dutrlct will nominate a
person for Disirict Attorney , for their respec-

tive
¬

Distrscts-
.Theorgrnlrel

.
I counties are entitle ! to dele-

gates
¬

upon the following basis :
Countif s east of tbe sixth Principal Meridian

H

hall be entitle ! to one delegate for each 1,00-
0inhabitsnis , according to the census token dur-
ing

¬

i be current year , and one lor each fraction
over flve hundred. But etch organlred county
shall I* entitled to at least one delegate.
Organized counties wet of the Cth P. M. , bhall-

be entitled to one delegate each , and to one
additional delegate for each one thousand in-

habitants
¬

, according to the census aforesaid ,

nd one for each fraction over five hundred ,
s follows :

DKJCGATES FOP. COCMIES.

Adams Johnson ... ._
Antelope-
Boone.

-- 2 Kuox. .. .. . . . . .. .... . . J
. . . . 2 Keith . .. 1

Butler . . . ._ 4 Lancaster. . . .. .... . . . . .1 4

Burt __._ .. . 4 Lincoln. .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . 3
Buffalo.-
CMS.

3 Nadison. . . . . . ... . . . .. . 4
. . . 10 Sierrick 4

Chase . . . . . 1 Nemaha. . . . . .. ... . . . . 8
Ceda-
ra

- . . . 2 Nuctolls .
y . . . .._._ . _ 5 Otoo . . ..MM. . . .

Colitz--. Pawnee. . . .. . .. ..... 5
Cheyenne-
Cumlnz

- . 3 Pierce 2
. ._. 4-

H

PJatte-
I

. 5
DacotaS 3 helps . . 1

JHirson. . . 2 Tolk ._ . 4
iJizon . . 3 Richardson . .15
Dodge Bed Willow 2
Donglas __ . -.

7.23 Saline . . . .. . . . 8
Dundy-

V.

1 Sarpy. . . .. . . 3
. ' - , Frank lln.M-

.f
. Sanndcrs. . . 9

, - Flllmore 5 Sewan. . . . ... . . .
2

Frontier ..... I Sherman .. . . . . . 1-

Thajer5 . . . .. ..... . . ..... . 3
Gosper . . . . .. . . . J Valley

_
1

H Tl n-

Hall.
- . .. 3 Washington. 5

..... . . Wayne.. . .-
MWebnter

- 1

notrard. . . .. !!Z . . . . ... .- 3-

York.Hitchcock. .
2i

._ -... . . . C

Hamilton. . . .... 4 Unorganized Tcr'r-
inUolt-

JeSerson.
the Slate-

.Tbe'counties

. . .- .-. 1...
1S

are recommended to elect al-

ternate
¬

delegates to act in case the delegates
elect (all to attend the convention ; and the
convention Is recommended to exclude proxies
lor delegates that do not reside in the counties
they propose to represent-

By
-

order of the committee.F. .
M. JOHKSOV ,

C. H. GEEK , Chairman.
Secretary-

.JEvEN

.

Kassia , with her irrepress-
able antipathy to republican forms
of government, has at last recog-

nized
¬

the Spanish Republic.

POSTMASTER GENERAL JEWEL

has landed on American soil , and is

now on his way to Long Branch-

.It
.

Is expected that he will enter
actively up6n the duties of his office

about September 1st

ACCORDING to our Montana cor-

respondent
¬

, whose interesting letter
Will be found elsewhere , Omaha
merchants are making gratifying
progress In extending their traffic
through that wealth producing
region.

THE inevitable Andrew (Moses )
Johnson made himself very numer-
ous

¬

around the Tennessee Demo-

cratlc
-

*M

State Convention at Nash-

ville
¬

"Wednesday.Vitha certified
copy of the Constitution in his
hands he was preparing to sacrifice
himself once more on the altar of
his country by putting in a bid for
Parson Brownlow's Senatorial shoes.

ACCORDING to our latest advices
from Ohio , the new Constitution
was defeated by nearly fifty thous-

and
¬

votes , while the bpecial olause-

In favor of license , was adopted by-

a considerable majority. The de-

feat
¬

of the constitution , of course
carries every other proposition with
It , but the fact Is nevertheless a sig-

nificant
¬

index to popular sentiment
in the Buckeye State.-

A

.

VERY important Indian Expe-

dition
¬

nas been quietly organized
under directions of General Augur ,
and is now under way. The com-

mander
¬

of this expedition is Colon-

el
¬

Miles , who , a few days ago , start-

ed
¬

from Fort Dodge for
Camp Supply , with the Sixth
Cavalry and Fifth Infantry.-
He

.
-will be joined there by the

Tenth Cavalry , colored , with whom
lie will proceed to Antelope Mound
and strike out into the staked plains
in search of the hostile hands of-

Xiommanches , Cheyennes , and
Kiowas, who are said to be concen-

trating
¬

some 2,000 warriors in that
region. At the same time the
Fourth and Fifth Cavalry are niov-
InK rapidly from Texas and across
.New Mexico with a view of consol-
idating

¬

their forces with those of
Colonel Mills.-

"When
.

combined about 25,000 well
mounted and splendidly equipped
veterans will be brought agaiustthe
savages who have committed so
many outrages on the settlers along
the C'imarron and Canadian rivers ,

and who are supposed to be plan-

nlnga
-

grand raid into Southern Col-

CHEAP AKD TJHUOEM CTTKBEHCY

The New York Tribune suggests
the following plan for a cheap ant
uniform national currency :

1. .Let Treasurer Spinner , after re-

viving
¬

and assorting the bank-
notes sent in to him for redemption ,
charge them against the various
banks which issue them, and return
legal tender notes for them , as he
does now.

2. Let Congress , as soon as it as-

sembles
¬

in December , authorize the
Treasurer , in place of returning the
bank notes to the various issuing
banks for redemption , to charge
them against the bonds belonging
to the banks and held by the Treas-
urer

¬

as security for circulation and
destroy them.

3. Let the bonds remain with
the Treasurer as security for the
United State* , as the holder of the
notes thus canceled and destroyed.

4. Let the limit of the legal ten-
der

¬

circulation be enlarged by an
amount equal to the bank notes so
canceled and destroyed , and grad-
ually

¬

extended until the entire bank-
note circulation is replaced by green ¬

backs.
5. Let the cost of keeping up the

legal tender circulation be assessec-
on the banks in proportion to the
ratio of their notes replaced by
greenback to the aggregate of reen-
backs issued.-

G.

.
. Let the tax on bank neo cir-

culation
¬

, five per cent deposit , and
bonds lodged with the treasury as
security remain as at present

7. Whenever a bank fails , or
wishes to withdraw its circulation
let it send to the treasury green-
backs

¬

equal to Its circulation and
withdraw Its bonds , or let the treas-
urer

¬

obtain the greenbacks by sell-

ing
¬

the bonds , as under the existing
law. and diminish the legal tender
circulation by a sum equal to the
bank circulation thus withdrawn-

.It

.

would obviously neither expanc
nor contract the currency. It wouh-

strcncthen the legal tender reserves
of the banks aud Increase their
"loanable power , " just as we in-

crease

¬

the digging power of a shove
by calling it a spade. It
would provide increased secu-

ty
-

against counterfeits. I
would facilitate the operations o

Wall street and put an end to the
absurd discounts on National bank-
notes at certain seasons of the year.
Finally , it would enable the people
of the United States to estimate the
true value of the so-called "redemp-
tion"

¬

of bank notes provided for by
the new law-

.In
.

support of this proposition , the
Tribune produces the following logi-

cal

¬

argument-
."It

.

would be uniform because il

would be all greenbacks. J.t would
be economical because It would save
express charges , and the extra ex-

pense
¬

of printing from two seta
of plates , and would secure the
gain for the United States as a Gov-

ernment
¬

, the loss which the people
now sustain when their bank notes
are burned up or otherwise destroyed
when in private hands. "

SENATOR HITCHCOCK'S course in
sustaining postal depravity, has not
only disgusted and disheartened
many thinking Republicans , hut it
also very naturally arouses grave
suspicions as to his motives-

.It

.

is an indisputable fact that
Yost in his palmiest days , never
has personally controlled twenty
votes , in or out of Douglas county-
.It

.

is an indisputable fact that his
offioial conduct has made him a
dead weight , both to the Senator
and the Republican party. Under
these circumstances , It Is but nat-

ural
¬

to infer that Senator Hitchcock
is impelled to his singular course in
this connection , either by self inter-
est

¬

or fear , and possibly both-

.As

.

the Senator's confidential
agent, Yost very probably is in pos-

session
¬

of facts which might , if
made public , seriously damage , or
forever ruin the Senator. On the
other hand , taking the logical view
expressed by L. B. in our last Issue ,

Senator Hitchcock's personal inter-
est

¬

would demand the election of a
Democratic or anti-administration
Senator to succeed Tipton. If this
version is correct , we can readily
understand why Senator Hitclicock-

is doing all he can to .make Repub-
licanism

¬

odious.

ONE of the most striking illustra-
tions

¬

of the dark and crooked ways
of the postal ring is the fact that
sonic months ago Postmaster Yost
secretly circulated a petition for the
removal of mail clerk Bye among
the elect. We are reliably in-

formed
¬

tliut this petition
was signed by Governor Furnas ,

Surveyor General Cunningham ,

Marshal Daily , Pension Agent Bris-

tol
¬

and others. Why did Gov. Fur¬

nas demean himself by demanding
the depredation of a poor postal
clerk , who was personally unknown
to him , and whoso official conduct
was unexceptionable ?

The same question might perti-

nently
¬

be asked the other signers to
that document , but our readers can
readily draw their own conclusions.-

IK

.

our telegraphic advices from
Sioux City may be relied on , Gen-

.Custar
.

has at last succeeded in pro-

voking
¬

the hostile Indians on the
Upper MN'Wuri into a fight Ac-

cording
¬

to these dispatches , the In-

dians
¬

w ho were the attacking party
were very badly punished , while
Custir's loss is said to be fifty men
disabled and killed. This would
indicate very desperate fighting on
both sides. Further particulars will
probably reach us within the next
twenty-four hours-

.An

.

official circular from the first
comptroller of the U. S. Treasury ,

will soon be issued to the Secreta-
ries

¬

of the various Territories defin-

ing
¬

the number and class of officers
that can be employed at Uncle
Sam's expense by Territorial legis-
latures.

¬

. This is done in order to put
a stop to the employment of super-
numeraries

¬

and prevent the incur-
rent

-
of unnecessary expenses.

THE Union claims to be the special
organ of the Independents. "Why
does it take such pains to "shelve
their platform and call" among its
third page advertisements ? Any-
more selling out ?

MONTANA ,

Gulch Mining An Expedition to

the Geysers Omaha Merchants

in Montana Crop Notes Jeffer-

son

¬

Valley Bozeman.

[Special Correspondence ol THE BEE. ]

BOZEMAN , Montana , 1

August 10, 1874. j
EDITOR OMAHA BEE :

After investigating matters in
general at Virginia City , I found
Alder gulch still producing more
gold to the claim of 100 fert than
any farm in Douglas county , and
here business prospects are good.
The miners now sell their dust to
the bankers for currency , and do
their trade with that commodity-
.I

.

am told the place does not show
as much life and activity now as in
1864 and 1805 , yet there is a large
healthy trade , and merchants gen-

erally

¬

are prosperous. Virginia
City is ninety miles distant
from the Geyser Bas-in , with a good
wagon road most of the way , and
from there pack animals are fur-
nished

¬

to pleasure seekers , so they
can view the greatest wonder of the
world. Large parties will soon start
from Virginia City to view these
wonders.

Here at Virginia City I find that
irrepressible Omaha drummer at
work selling his wares , and by the
way , he was able to convince these
merchants that their house could
and would meet all fair competition
from Chicago or St. Louis at Oma-
ha

¬

, less freight , which will amount
to a considerable sum In a year's-
business. .

After tarrying ii " "ityfor
several days , v.e - v.'l irk's
line of coaches foi pint .it 3-

o'clock a. m. to-di. ., d itter as-

cending
¬

theMadiso-1 i g .if moun-
tains

¬

for an hour we ihul om&elvps-

on the summit ovorj wktng the
Madison valley to the east and the
Stinklngwater valley to the north-
east

¬

We descend the mountain
some twelve miles to the valley and
travel north , down the Madison
valley , some six miles , reachuig
Meadow Creek station , or Walton'sr-
anch. . Here <ve get a splendid
meal , and change horses for another
drive across the Hot Spring range
of mountains ten miles , reach-
ing

¬

Sterling , a town situated
among the mountains of-
quartz. . With her large mills for re-

ducing
¬

the ores, yet they arf nearly
all jdjej not for want of ore, but from
want of capital to develop some of
her rioh lodes. This place is al-
most

¬

deserted , but there seems to be-

an early future for Sterling. The
only merchant In this place is Mr.-
C.

.
. H. Peck , a brother of Dr. Peck , of-

Omaha. .

Leaving hero we cross low divides
of mountains , and after eighteen
miles of travel , reach lower Willow
Creek , a small valley of fine land ,

and some fine ranches , under a good
state of cultivation , and wheat
nearly ready to harvest. From
here wo drive down the valley
to the Jeflerson Valley, and
down the Jefl'erson Valley to Shedd's
Station , and crossing the Jefferson
river on the bridge , we drove two
miles to Gallatin City , at the mouth
of Gallatin river, or near the forks
of the Jefferson , Madison and Gal¬

latin rivers , forming the Missouri
river.

The Jefferson Valley is some six
to eight miles wide aud about ten
to twelve miles long. Hero we
found some splendid crops of wheat ,
and some of it nearly ripe enough
to cut. This Is the best settled val-
ley

¬

in the territory , and is only about
twelve miles below the celebrated
mines on the Jefferson river.

From Gallatin City we drive
up the Gallatin Valley some
thirty miles along the Gallatin Riv-
er

¬

, with some of the most beautiful
scenery I ever saw grand beyond
description. At three o'clock p. In-
.it

.
began to rain In the valley and

snow in the mountains , and was a
cold , chilly evening, which pre-
vented

¬

us from enjoying the ride.
The Gallatin valley is no doubt the
finest valley In Montana , and
should be included in the national
park.

Along these numerous valleys
thousands of cattle are seen grazing
on the rich bunch grass which
abounds in this Territory. We
reach Bozeman at eight p. m. , hav-
ing

¬

come seventy miles since morn-
ing

¬

, and feeling wearied we will
take our rest and prepare for our
start to geyser land in the morning,
some sixty miles from this point ,
reaching the mammoth or hot
springs southwest ot here. More
anon. DIVER-

.Wanted.

.

. A Candidate for Gov-

ernor.

¬

.

A number of names have been
mentioned , yet up to this date but
one man has been pushed promi-
nently

¬

forward as a candidate for
governor Hon. Frank Welch , ot
West Point. Because only one man
can get the position is not a valid
reason why there should not be
more applicants. For United States
Senator the claims of at least a half-
dozen men are urged , and why is it
that we have only one for governor ?
The oflice doesn'tlastaa long as that
of Senator , and yet it is an impor-
tant

¬

position and an honor-
able

¬

one too. Judiciously handled
it may be used as a stepping stone
to something higher. United States
Senators aie often manufactured
from ex-Governors. Surrounded by-
a large military staff"of your selec-
tion

¬

, what can be more pleasant ?
We are afraid that the Governor-
ship

¬

is not properly appreciated aud
that for the want of applicants the
place will be allowed to go unfilled-
.In

.
that case, who will appoint a staff

to take the place of the old one
which has shown itself so strange-
ly

¬

competent ? We tremble while
we write for the fate of Nebraska.
Without Governor Furnas and fiis
staff, what would have become of
the State in grasshopper time ?
That neatly-worded and ably-writ ¬

ten grasshopper circular would nev-
er

¬

have had an existence , and the
hoppers would have gone on with
their depredations witn none to
molest or make them afraid. Want-
ed

¬

, a candidate for Governor ! Mr.
Welch may be taken sick and die
before election , or may be de-
tained

¬

at homo on business.
Has patriotism died out al-
together

¬

in Nebraska ? Has no¬
body any friends they are willing
to sacrifice ? If we had any friends ,
we would willingly plant them on
the altar of our country ; but , alas ,
we have offered up the last one we
lad as a candidate for State Super-
ntendent

-
of public instruction , and

he is now dashing out boldly in that
direction , and bids fair to distance
all competitors. Kearney Press.

Mixed up in the Brooklyn scan-
dal

¬

now is Winslow , of the firm who
make the ' soothing. Jimp ," with
which so many babies are vearly
drugged to death. But abas tor-
3eecher and Tilton ! Not poppies ,
ior mandragora , nor all the "sooth-
ng

-
sirups ," of the world canmedis-

lne
-

them to the sweet sleep they
knew yesterday , Courier Journal ,

PIONEER DAYS AND EVENTS.-

A

.

Thrilling' Page in the Early
History of Colorado ;

I From the Denrer Tribune. )

Early in '61 , while the gulch
mines of the Gregory District were
in their zenith of glory , and when
pioneers of the John Gregory and
Gieen Russell ilk spent their hun-
dreds

¬

of dollars for a night's spree ,
George Harrison , a fiery little South-
erner

¬

, leased the Montana Theater
at Central. It seemed that his lines
had fallen in pleasant places , for the
old Montana was nightly filled with
honest miners at 51.50 per miner , in
the legal dust ot the realm. But ,
like King Ahab of old, he began to
trifle with the tenth command ¬

ment. The Naboth in this case was
one Charlie Switze , who at that
time was manager of a disreputable
free-and-easy of the Crickett order ,
down the gulch. Charlie was the
happy possessor of a mistress (a
luxury, bytheway , that few Indulg-
ed

¬

in at that early day) , who danced
and sang , and between acts drank
and chatted with the better class of-

Switze's patrons. Mile. Marietta
was one of the most beautiful wo-
men

¬

, personally , that ever appeared
in the mines , and Harrison swore to
possess this frail Venus or die in the
attempt.

One flue day , he told Switze of
his one great desire. Switze ob-

jected
¬

so strongly that Harrison's
jaw bone was broken and three of
his ribs were lucked out of shape.-
As

.
soon as the wounded man was

able to travel , ho went east to re-
cuperate

¬

before renewing the argu-
ment

¬

-After an absence of three
months he returned , with a bran
new shot gun , and eager for the
fray. His return was noised about,
and the probable result of a meet-
ing

¬

was impartially discussed by the
miners , gamblers and loafers. Both
had records as fighting men. Har-
rison

¬

had killed his man In Vir-
ginia

¬

, which was the Immediate
pause of his Immigration. At least ,
so his enemies said ; and had taken
active part In the freqent barroom-
bra Is. Switze , a man of colossal
form and scienced fists , had. t0i-
quired a pugilistic farqe } n the ad-

joining
¬

oa.rflpa. While threefourths-
of the population ull the clr-
cumstances , and espoused the caust-
of one or the other, no one rnadf-
an attempt at peace-making , partlj
because it would do no good , bul-
chielly because they wished to sec
the fun through-

.Thejevening
.

of Harrison's arrlva.-
he

.

stopped the coach at the theater ,

and disappeared from view , taking
his gun , pistols and valise with him
About dusk , Switze strolled up streei
toward the express oflice , two doors
Irorn the theater , aud took his stand
in the door of the office. The nar-
row , dusty street was crowded with
men , waiting to see who would win
the smiles of a harlot by killing his
rival. Harrison saw his man pass
He then went carefully , opened th
door into the second story leading
to a balcony that extended the whole
width of the building , and waited
lor it to grow dark.-

Swjtzo
.

having failed to discover
his foe In the crowd , confidently
told his friends that Harrison had
"crawfished ," and suggested an ad-

journment
¬

to the Concert Hall sa-

loon for liquid sustenance. After
imbibing , and while in the act o
stepping out of the door Harrison ,

who had crept along the balcony
until within twenty feet ot his vic-
tim

¬

, emptied both barrels of the gun
at him. Switze fell , riddled wltl
buckshot , and died Instantly-

.Harrisonjran
.

through the theater
and out of the back way to the
county jail , and camly waited until
the Sheriff returned to lock him up

At his subsequent trial , James M
Cavanagh , the then delegate to Con-
gress

¬

, defended him , and , after a
severe struggle , had him acquitted.
Not , however , until one half of the
county had been summoned as ju-
row , ho difficult was it to find un-
biased

¬

men , not that any one objec-
ted

¬

to the killing , but simply to the
manner.-

A
.

mountaineer holds that it is
perfectly honorable and just to kill
If occasion requires. But it must be
done in a fair-stand-up-and-defend-
yourself manner. After many
weeks of bitter strife , Cavanagh , by-
a little sharp practice and a great
deal of flowery Celtic eloquence ,
freed his client And how was he
requited ? The saved wrung his
saviour's hand , and , while the big
tears of gratitude glistened in his
eyes , paid his fee in bogus gold
dust , and fled the Territory. He
went South , enlisted under Lee ,
and fell during the fight before Rich¬

mond.

PERSONALITIES.-

Prof.

.

. Huxley is still in a very un-
satisfactory

¬

state of health-

.ExPresident
.

Thiers has returned
to Paris with his health completely
restored.-

Gen.

.

. Braxton Biagg is chief en-
gineer

¬

of the Gulf , Colorado and
Santa Fe Railway.-

Henri
.

Rochefort recently visited
the principal colleges at Oxford ,
England.

The mother of Kullman , the man
who shot at Bismarck , is an incura-
ble

¬

lunatic confined in an asylum.
When Bismarck first spoke to-

Kullman in prison the latter de-
clined

¬

the Prince's acquaintance
and said he "did not know him ; "
so Bis was cut as well as shot.

General Shoiman will attend the
soldiers' reunion atCaldwell , O.on
September 15 , and from there will
go to Columbus to attend the re-
union

¬

of the Army of the Cumber ¬

land.
General Geo. B. McClellan will

deliver the address at the reunion-
of the surviving members of the
12oth Regiment of Pennsylvania
volunteers of Altoona on September
17.

The catalogue of oldest Masons
being exhausted , Mr. Samuel
1 hatcher, of Bangor , aged ninety-
nine, is brought forward to begin a
list of the oldest ex-members of
Congress , he having sat in the
House of Representatives as early as-
in 1802.

George Francis Train has been
heard from. He wants to know how
it is that the Associated Press and
all the newspaper people are at-
large. . He was put in the Tombs for
printing the allegations of the
Beecher scandal , and now there is
nothing elsp in the papersyet every-
body

¬

goes free. He inquires the
mysterious reasons of this.

Baron Anselm Rothschild , who
has just lately died , at his country-
seat at Dobling , near Vienna , was a
man of extreme simplicity of char-
acter

¬

, despite Tils immense wealth.-
By

.
his express desire says a Paris

Journal recorded in his will his
tuneralwas celebrated without any
pomp. A hearse drawn by two
horses , followed only by a few ser-
vants

¬

, conveyed the body to the
Northeastern station , whence it was
taken to the domain In which the
family vault was situated. The for-
tune

¬

of the Baron Is estimated at
200,000,000 of American gold dol-
lan.

-
.

BANKIN-

G.U.S.

.

. DEPOSITORS
The First National BantC-

ornerof Farhom and 13th Streets
THE OLDEST BAKKIHG E8TABLI3Hja Nl

15 tfEBBASZA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858 ,

Organind as a National Bulk , August 26,1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS ASD DIRECTORS :

E. CREIGHTOX , A. KOUNTZE ,
President , Cashier.-

H.
.

n. COUNTZE , . TV. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.
.

. j. POPPLETON. Attorney.

ALVIN SAUNDERS , ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdeut.

BEN WOOD , Cashie-

r.S

.

AVI1TGS BAITS ,
N. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th SU. .

Capital. S 100,000
Authorized Cnpltll. 1,000,003-

II TTvEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DO-
LJ

-
lar sece veil and cotupouad Interest al-

lowed
-

| on the same.

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

milE WHOLE OR ANY PAKT OF A DE-
L

-
_ posit sf lor remaining in this Benk three
month * , iriU draw interest from d.te of depos-
it

¬

to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can be drawn a any t'uie. aug2 it

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN AUUASD A.

CaldwelHamilton! & Co , ,

Business transacted same as Ilia-
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts kept In Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

able
¬

on demand, or at flxcd date
bearing Interest at six percent , per
annum , and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government , State, County ,
and City Bonds.-

We
.

give special attention to nego-
tiating

¬

Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , and all parts oi-

Europe. .
Sell European Fassatre Tickets.C-

OLLLECTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.aulU

.

EZRA MILLARD , I J. H. MILIiARD ,
President. | Cash-

ier.NATIONALBANK

.

Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - s TSTEl.RASKA.C-

apital.

.

. .. . . .. _ .. .S200.000 00
Surplus and Profits. _ 3u,000 00

AGENT SFOR THE UNITEDFINANCIAL STATES.-

ANP

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITOP.Y FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers ,

Gold Com ,

* *15 ULLIONand G OLD D
#

_
#

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

Drafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy

¬
on the Bank of. California , ban Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
vis the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines , and the Hambnrg-Amer'can
Packet Comp'nv. 27tf

Established 1858.
, ar-

.CARRIAGE

.

MANUFACTORY
538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

(Office up stain. ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriagu
and Buggies on hand or made to order.-

N.
.

. B. Particular attention paid to Repair
IDC. apr28-U

255 Barney nr et , between 14ti and 15th.

Carriage and Wagon
In all it Branches , in the latest and most

approved pittern.-

HOESE
.

SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHINU-
a id repairing done on short notice.

*nt i *

as7 :x3KT jj aac aa x
DEALER IN

Fruits , Confectionery ,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

215 Douglas , bet. llth and 121hSreet.
OMAHA , . . . NEBRAS-

KA.1OOCOO

.

ACRES I-

EIOH PABMIHO LAND IN NEBBABKi.il

500 HanscomPlaceLots !

HOUSES AND LOTS jn tne city of Omaha.
on eood terms.

HOGGS &. 1IILL ,
Real estate brotcrs.office over Mactey's store ,

DnDodee at. apposite uevr costomceap3Qm2

Hydraulic , Cement ,
AND

PIPE COMFAITTT,
WOULD INFORM THE PJBLTC THAT

are now ready to furnish HY¬
DRAULIC CEMENT , of the rcry best quality ,
mdln any qnantlty.eltherat the factory , which
s located at Beatrice.Ncb. , or at the Pipe works
n Uuiaha. They also are prepared to furnish
ill kinds ofChMENT PIPING forSEWERAGE.
3RAINAGE, ETC , Also manufacture all
tries of CHIMNEY WORK. WE GUARAN-
TEE

¬
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQUL TO ANY

IYDRAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
NTHE UNITED STATES-

.WORDERS
.

FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
TILLY

-
SOLICITE-

D.JEiTBICE

.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& PIPE CO-

.1MAIIA
.

- - NEBRASK-

A.rM

.

BORN'S MACHINE
ST y f% JK

All kinds of light and hear-
ytlCHDiEBY MADE & REPAIRED.-

Wo"i
.

66 H1BHEY STBEBx , . OHAHA.-
WD2JU

.

DEWEY
&

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Famham Street.

. . 3XT3Emar2dtf

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
TEBTWAB.E and TUT 1TEHS' STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWART'S COOKMG and HEATING STOTES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

All of Which Will bo Sold at Maanfaclurers' Prices , With Frelffhtladded.

for
Fort Calhoun Mills.

Manufactured will' 'Ji eat Care from Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th, c& Dodge Sts ,

may 9-1 r. OMAHA. ELADI CL.VR-

K.W.

.

. B. KZCSARDSO2T.tVT-
inFtTCT

.
AMTFT A

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
And Manufacturer of Dry nn.l Saturated lloofliif; and Sheathing Felt.-

AUSO

.

DEALERS IN

Roofing , Fitch , Coal , Tar, Etc. , Etc.R-

OOFiJf

.
G In any natt of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite the Gas Works , on

. .Address P O. Bos452.

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRDGfilST ,
_An <l Dealer In.

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.I-

MI.

.

. CT.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET, OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.-

OSAGENT

.

FOE THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY. CALIFOR-
NIA.3E"oirtor''s

.-

: -A-lo , of SToHo *. 111.

Omaha Shirt Factory.
&

Manufacturers o-

Ladies'

MILLINERY ,

and Gents' NEPTUNE, or-

FIsIIFLOWERS ,
Nice Orranents for Ledies.

Fflrnislifr (Ms , ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.D

216 Douglas St. , Visclier's Block , Omaha , Xeb.-

T

.

| L - *

BYRON UEKD. LEVTI3 S. REFD

BYRON REED & CO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

loop a complete Abstnct of Title to all Rea
Estate in Oui.ha and Douelas count r.

City Meat Markei.

Keep constantly'on hand

A LARGE SUPPLY O-
FB *

33 33 3F1 , OX
HUTTON ,

PULTRY ,
GAME

33 TA.. 33 Xa 33 15*

JAS. M.MCVITTIE ,
WHOLESALE DEALER I-

NCiarried Cider.t-
T

.
anil ISO Farnham Stree-

t.YICTOR

.

COFFMAN ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DRUG STORE ,)

JACOB CZSH,
261 Farnham St. , Bet. 34b A 15-

tnUNDERTAKER
Schneider & BnrmesterE-

EDMAN

Manufacturers of-

H, COPPER AND SHEET IROS j _

WARE. DEALERS IN
Cooking and Heating Stores.

Tin Roofing , Spouting and Guttering don
short notice and ic the best mauner.
] Uieea treet sei t24 dl

& LEWIS ,

Cor. 16th and Izard Street-

s.ULiTJ

.

HUH IB IE-
On hand and SAWED TO ORDER-

.Ie261m
.

F. A. PETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker ,

AND CARRIAGE TRI3DCER ,
Ko. 274 Farnbam f.1>et.l5tIilCth
i LL orders and repairing promptly attended
A.to. and satisfaction gnarractced.
*3-Cash paid for bides. sp33yl

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA )
. . _** t "i -rr : * s= *-= g - 5

CHEAP FAK.MSI FUSE SOMEflO-
n tee Line oith §

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laid Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tn best TABUING and MIKHax Ia1 f Ana

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT i'l n
THE QABDEH OF THE WEST HOW POS S-

Tfcese Units are In the contra! portion ol the United States , on tbe tgrvi Nuithli-
tude. . the central line of the great Temperate Zone oj the American Jnent. ndforjj
{ rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United SUteo-

.OHEAPEB

.

IN PBIOEsa re favorable tarns rf van. and more COST * ' la nsrzet
be found Eliewher * .

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit clren with Interest at SIX Vk.U CEN

COLONISTS tad iOTDAL SETULEB8 canhay oa Taa Yean1 Cielit. Laada < t the njs-

rlce to aU OBEDIT PUBOHABEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOE CAsH.

FREE H03IESTEADS FOE ACTUAL SETTLERS-

.fld

.

tlio Best Locations for Colonies'

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead J
160 Acres.-

ETroo
.

3PA.ssos to 3Pxixola. .r oxof Tin.-ncrfl
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pnhlbhcd In English , Grrmin , Sw j

and Dan' ib , mailed free everywhere. Address O. 3F1-3Z > i.7IS1ulri>J 'tJ Land Commissioner U. P. K. K.CO. ( hnaha. Ne j

A. B. HUBElcMANN & CO. ,

3=1 1.0-
WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELH7J-

S. . E. Cor. , 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCK !

JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. >

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT
Ordering of Us-

.EKGRAWG

.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

UOODS WARRANl J) TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-
lanSltf

.-

8 C. ABBOTT J- CACUIKLD-

.JS. . C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

Booksellers 1 Stationer]
OKALSRS I-

NPAPSB.S , DBCO3.ATIO3SXI-

No. . 188 Farnliajn Street. Qraalia , NP-

ublishers'

<

Agents for School Books nsed Jn N'ohrns-

ka.GEO.

.

. A. HOA GLAND ,

Wholesale Lumbej
-OFFICE AND YARD -

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U, P , R , R. BAC-

anlltf

.

WM. M. POST-
ER."Wholesale

.

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , iC ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Fell

Sole Agents for Boar Crock Lime and LouLsrille Cement J

OFFICE AND YARb :
On U. P. Tract , bet Fornham and Dou Ia* Sts-

.aprttf
.

N. I. D. SOLOMON ,

WZHCOILiIES.A.LIE ]

OZZiS A1TD WIITDO T'-

CJOAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT O3-

3MAHA - NEBRA-

SlFAIBLIE & MONELL ,

5LANK BOOK MANUFACTORERi
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTAHIAIi A1TD LODGE SEALS ]

fascnic , Odd Fellows and Kniglils of PytlilO-

DGE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. ,
tx=*.d A cjTT7i x PRICES AND EXPREa3.-

aStxoot. . .

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.-
P

.
? E IT T E R, B TT I L 23 E

AND DEALER IN

I

2

For Yards, Lawn ?, Cemeteries Church Gronds and Public Parks !

Office and Shop : } OMAJtren bet. Farniumand
l pr3U.


